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I have sensed for several months that the Body of Christ is in an
important time of transition into new norms. One of the new norms I
believe we can expect is strategic dreams that equip us for the purposes of God. I consider strategic dreams to be those timely telegrams that confirm direction or give instruction or release insight and
understanding for a mandate and call to action.
A twelve-year-old boy I spoke with recently received a word of
knowledge in a dream about what was troubling his friend as well as a
word of wisdom that gave strategy to address it. Those gifts of the Spirit
activated in his dream are marks of a new norm for him. Rather than a
random one-time experience, those gifts are already active in him for his
lifetime purpose. His dream started with a black dog and a white dog.
That setting indicates a conflict in the soul, the black dog (which represents negative or wrong thoughts and feelings) was bigger than the white
dog (which symbolizes right thinking and feelings and behavior.) In the
dream he heard someone say that his friend was crying and upset because
someone had brought a Buddha into her life.
This twelve-year-old did not know dogs can refer to the soul in symbolism. I doubt he even had a working definition for the word “soul.” It is
also highly likely he had no knowledge of the culture and beliefs of Buddhism. Yet these symbolic elements were in his dream, so that reveals the
need for training and equipping him for new norms in dreaming in the
future. To open his understanding of the symbolism of Buddha, I explained that people who believe in Buddha believe that you have to give
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offerings to "make merit." That means they believe you earn favor from Buddha
because of giving gifts and behaving a particular way. You get merits for good
behavior so that you will deserve acceptance and favor and protection from Buddha. That element of the dream revealed that his friend was upset either because
she had messed up or fears she will mess up and God won't bless her or accept
her or protect her, etc. That misbelief that her acceptance and righteousness are
based on her performance has her troubled and fearing failure. Understanding the
conflict in his friend’s heart gave him strategy for intercession in her behalf. Just
encouraging him to realize that the Holy Spirit will bring him strategic dreams
about people and situations so he can confront it with prayer is an awesome
awareness for his future and fulfillment of his purpose.

We received a call to pray for some ministers who were at a threshold
of change and in need of direction. That night Marty and I both had strategic dreams specifically for those ministers. That had never happened
before. In my dream, Marty and I were in a car with one of the ministers
who was driving. The road we were on was one of the back-road highways in our county. When water started coming up over the road, I was
able to give the driver instructions that would lead to another highway that
was safe.
When I awoke, I realized the waters represented troubling circumstances that
meant the ministers would be wise to take another road before they reached a
dangerous cross current in the path they were traveling. In a vision, I then saw
from an aerial view, a map of my region. That map became instructions for a
way out for the ministers. Each intersection on the map symbolized a choice they
would soon face. Making a “right” turn would take them to a town whose name
meant a place of refreshing and resource. Making another “right” turn would
take them between the court house and some antique stores. That signified they
would be dealing with legalism and traditionalism for a time. But, they would
then be on their way to their original destination. The place they were headed
was a place of rest and apostolic networking that the Holy Spirit brought to remembrance from another dream.
In Marty’s dream, water was rising dangerously also and he was warning
people to move out away from a lake. In his dream the emphasis was timing.
There was a window of time to move before circumstances became overwhelming.
A friend called with a strategic dream that was an answer to her prayer. She
has been in a on-going trial at work and is weary of the situation. She asked God
if she could leave the situation. In her dream she was a nurse in an emergency
room and she was tending to three patients. A doctor walked in and she was relieved to see him because she knew he was a trustworthy doctor. He told her to
go get something and she was walking quickly down a long hall. A door opened
in the hall and a lady walked out. In the dream she realized it was angel. The
angel beckoned her to come with her. But she knew the care for the three patients
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must be finished first, so she asked the angel if she could check with her tomorrow. The angel answered yes and walked back through a door which disappeared
as it closed.
The trustworthy doctor was the Great Physician coming on the scene to intervene. That is why she knew Him and was so glad to see Him. Often, as in this
case, a hall represents transition or moving from one place to another, one opportunity to another. She was encouraged to realize that He had given her instructions to enter a transition time, and allowed her to glimpse a new door, an opportunity divinely provided. Her sense of integrity kept her there to finish with the
three patients. The three patients symbolized the three years of trial of her
“patience” with her co-worker. She actually passed a test of character when she
chose not to go through the door and to stay until finished because “three” also is
significant of completing a divine process and purpose. And as the angel said,
there will be another divine opportunity when the time is right.
An intercessor told me of her recent strategic dream. She knew she was to
go to the other side of a lake; so she took off swimming. There was someone
swimming alongside her. (She did not know who.) They got to the other side but
then a current started pulling her to the left toward some rocky rapids. The current carried her over the rocks. She then went to her mother to help her find
whomever she had been separated from in the lake.
This intercessor experienced something similar to the time Jesus told the
disciples to go to the other side of the lake yet a force of nature challenged their
obedience. Under mandate of her gift and calling, her instructions were to move
into position on the other side of the lake. However, a deep undertow, was pulling her to the left. Left often, as in this case, symbolizes the past or the unauthorized direction.
Rapids are defined as a place of fast current flowing over an obstructed surface. This left or “past” direction and fast, rough place is a picture of hard experiences from her past. (Re-living memories is always a much faster pace than
when we actually walked them out.) That unseen pulling force is a vivid picture
of inner emotions. Memories of hard times usually carry strong emotions. We
feel that we cannot do anything but go with the flow of our feelings, especially if
they are based in unforgettable experience. But those emotions can distract from
obedience and divide our hearts. The one she’d left behind was herself. Part of
her was ready to position for purpose, but part of her was pulled by emotions and
memories that challenged the position of NOW obedience.
The encouraging thing was that the rapids were not as difficult as she feared.
She flowed safely to resolve and healing. Then she immediately sought out her
mother, (which is often a symbol of the Holy Spirit in dreams) to help her get
back in position and get to the task at hand.
Since this precious lady is a chief intercessor in her local church, I believe
the dream is more than personal. It is a strategic insight to know what those in
the Body are facing as they transition into position for Kingdom purposes. She
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can intercede effectually knowing that the emotion of past experiences is being
stirred up to distract and divide the heart of individuals. She can believe God to
resolve the old hurts and apprehensions and agree with God that His Word and
instructions will be stronger in them than the pull of past experience. Also, she
can declare the undertow is now under-foot and defeated!
Father has good plans for His purpose in us and He has a strategy to position
and condition us to walk them out. Watch for dreams and visions to be one of the
many ways He stirs us to action in this time of transition.

(Kathy’s book Getting To The Heart Of Dreams is now being published under the shorter title The Heart Of Dreams. This is the third
edition and will be updated with more chapters and more symbols. It
will be available sometime in September 2015.)

Some dreams carry information or inspiration or instructions
that build a bridge to purpose. If we heed those dreams, they can
help position us for destiny.
DREAM OF DELIVERANCE: Deliverance means to be set free
from spirits of bondage that control a particular area in our lives. Bondages such as fear, rejection, rebellion, lust, etc,. keep us from serving the
Lord to our highest potential. They cause strongholds, which are mindsets
and cause conclusions contrary to the scriptures (2 Cor 10:4-5). In the
spirit realm a stronghold appears as chains with huge locks on them. Deliverance is breaking these strongholds and setting people free from bondage. The Lord uses me often with an anointing in my hands to pull down
such strongholds in prophetic prayer.
When I was young in the Lord and was teaching a Bible study group,
I had a very vivid dream. In this dream, I was in a church, unknown to
me, and I had prayed for the people in the music ministry, doing deliver-
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ance on one man. While I was praying, in came a handsome man, who I somehow knew to be a chauffeur, and he was dressed in a tuxedo. As he motioned to
me, I saw a shine on him as if he had an anointing. He continued to beckon me
and he was saying something to me. I could not hear what he was saying, so I
left the man I was praying for and walked over to him. As I started in his direction, he opened a door. I kept following him because I still could not hear him.
Then he opened another door to whisk me away in a limousine.
I did not think anything about this dream. I did not even write it down. A
few days later, a friend of mine called asking me to go with her to a certain
church where her evangelist cousin was preaching. When I walked into the
church, the anointing fell on me and I realized this was the church in my dream.
Well, my heart started pounding. Every bit of spiritual protocol I knew
started crowding my thoughts. This was not my church and the pastor did not
even know me. I had no relationship with anyone in this church, so how could I
possibly minister deliverance or anything else? All these thoughts were going
through my mind, but God was saying, “Fulfill the mandate I gave you.”
I prayed, “Lord, you give me the opportunity and I will do your will, but you
have to open a door here. I minister in another church. They don’t know who I
am.” I was discussing this with God the whole time I was trying to stay in the
Spirit.
Finally, things started going on at the altar and an “anointing of boldness”
came on me. I walked to the pastor in the middle of the praise and worship music
and told him, “The Lord told me to pray for your musicians.” He motioned me to
do so, and I walked up and started praying. As I prayed, I saw in the Spirit that
chains were dropping off of them. The Spirit was saying that division and strife
were gone. Then the Lord showed me something like chains in front of the music
pit and He said, “Go pull that down.” It was like a curtain of chains that was in
the front. So I stood there in the Spirit, pulling down the chains that only I could
see. An usher must have tapped me and I came out of an euphoric state. I had
been in heaven listening to God and doing what He told me to do, totally unaware
of anyone else in the room. So when the usher touched me I was startled and
suddenly self-conscious, realizing there were people around me without a clue as
to what I was doing. I picked up my things and left.
I went home that night and the Lord gave me that same dream again. He told
me, “You left and never finished the deliverance.” I said, “Lord, I can’t go back
there. They are going to be looking for this crazy woman.” All the time the devil
was telling me the awful things that could happen and probably would. Finally I
said, “Lord, if this is really You, I’m going to go and sit in the back and You
bring them to me.”
So I went the next night and sat on the last row. The service flowed toward
an end. During the altar call, the pastor left the altar and came right alongside of
me to pray for a person in a wheel chair. As he began to pray for him, I got up
and said, “The Lord has sent me to pray for you, Pastor.” There was such an
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anointing that came in that moment that the pastor bowed his head for me to put
my hands on his head. As I prayed for him, I felt the fire go through my hands as
the chains broke and peace came. I felt the peace of the Lord and I felt it imparted to the pastor. I left and never went back into that church again.
The dream had been a mandate to do deliverance on someone. However,
when it came to the literal fulfillment, the deliverance was not completed the first
night because I was drawn away by the devil. The chauffeur was the devil who
came to break the mandate. It could have been a lure of riches because of the
limousine or it could have meant that I was going to be carried away by fear. The
outcome was that I was drawn away by fear which caused me not to fulfill the
mandate that God had given me. Therefore the second dream He gave me was
telling me to return to complete the work He had given me.
Later on, I learned that things had been definitely out of order in that church.
After they changed pastors, God’s order was set back into that church.
VISION OF VICTORY: I have come across many interesting stories of
how God communicates with His people when they cry out to Him. One such
story was the vision and dream He gave to the emperor, Constantine in 312 A.D.
In October of 312 A.D., Constantine and his troops marched toward Rome to
do battle. As Constantine pondered his battle plans, he knew that his forces were
not strong enough to defeat Rome. He also knew that the pagan gods had no
power to offer him. He decided to cry out to God. As he prayed, he saw the
cross emblazoned across the sky and saw the words, “In this sign you will win.”
That night, as Constantine slept, God confirmed to him in a dream that he
was dealing with the Christ of God. Constantine had the cross-inscribed on his
soldiers’ armor. Even though his forces were outnumbered he won, just as the
vision and dream had revealed.
DREAMS OF SALVATION: There have been many people that have been
born again because of a dream. One day I received a call from a woman whom I
had met about eight years prior. She said, “You know what? I had a dream about
you.” She said in her dream that she was getting married and I was the one who
performed the ceremony. I thought this was a sign from God and agreed to perform her wedding. I told her yes immediately without hearing about the details
first. But I thought I would have a chance to go through counseling with her before the wedding. Being an associate pastor to a church for fifteen years, I was
used to a lot of rules and regulations regarding marriages. By stating so quickly
that I would perform the wedding, I was not following these rules.
I had a very busy schedule, even took a trip. When I got back I talked to her
about a week before the wedding. The wedding was going to be performed in a
limousine traveling along the Causeway, a twenty-four mile bridge in New Orleans. I began to think that her dream might not have been from God. As the
wedding drew closer I was a nervous wreck. We got in the limousine and headed
toward the Causeway. In talking to her I found out that they had met through a
dating service and the reception was going to be at a bar. I had decided that this
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dream was definitely NOT from God and I did not belong there. Nothing looked
like God to me in this situation! I was used to religious people and normal weddings.
As we got to the Causeway I asked them to play this anointed tape I’d
brought. The music and words were so romantic and appropriate for the occasion. I began to pray with my eyes closed and I could feel the anointing coming
into the limousine. And these people had no where to go. When I opened my
eyes, they were all crying. I proceeded to tell them about John 3:16, and knowing
they were Italians from New Orleans, I knew they were Catholic. They did not
have to tell me.
We went through the whole salvation message and they all repeated the
prayer of salvation with me. The wedding was actually a missions outreach. And
if it had not been for a dream, I would have missed the mandate.
In an internet article, “Religion Today, Inc, 1/8/96,” it stated that Muslims
are being drawn to Christ through dreams. Campus Crusade for Christ in Northern Africa have received thousands of letters from Muslims saying Jesus appeared in a dream and said, “I am the Way.” Moved by the dreams, they contact
the ministry and freely respond to the gospel.
In Algeria, an imprisoned Muslim political radical said that Jesus appeared to
her in her cell. The woman is now a Christian and works with Campus Crusade
ministering to Muslims.
In another incident, several Every Home for Christ workers were distributing
literature in a marketplace. A man who received a booklet gasped and said he’d
had a vision of the person pictured on the cover in his dream the night before. In
the dream, the man was in a deep pit. A rope was thrown to him and two strong
hands pulled him up. Upon climbing out, he looked into the face of the man who
helped him. It was Jesus. The workers explained the meaning of the dream and
the man was converted on the spot. Later, three other people recounted the same
dream and two of them became Christians.
In one African Muslim country, a young man violently tore up a Bible tract
and threatened the life of The Every Home for Christ worker going door-to-door
with the literature. The next afternoon as the worker sat in his home, he was
shocked to see the man knock at this door saying, “I must have another booklet.”
The Muslim explained that the previous night two hands awakened him, and
when he turned on a light and asked who was there, a voice said, “You have torn
up the truth.” The voice instructed him to acquire another booklet, directing him
to the worker’s home. There the Muslim read the booklet and became a believer
and is now preparing for ministry. An Assemblies of God missionary said, “It all
takes place in context, dreams are one step, a link in the chain that leads to conversion.”
(Barbara’s ministry, Gateway Ministries International, was started over 35 years ago. She is a very
gifted and anointed prophet, visionary and teacher. She is author of the book Dreams And Visions.
She operates strongly in the prophetic gift God has anointed her with and all that meet her have
been blessed. Contact: 148 Meadowbrook Dr. Gretna, LA 70056)
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While interviewing the great frontiersman, Daniel Boone, a reporter asked him, “Mr. Boone, have you ever been lost?” To which he
replied, “Well, I was once bewildered for four days but I’ve never
been lost.” At first, that sounds quite humorous but, in fact, it is a
statement of some certainty. For an experienced explorer like Boone,
it would be next to impossible for him to actually be lost in the truest
since because he was a man of resource, initiative and skill. It didn’t
matter in what area of wilderness or frontier he found himself, he still
had the confidence of his skills and wilderness survival knowledge. It
didn’t matter if it was winter, summer, spring or fall. It made no difference if he was in mountains, prairies or swamps, his knowledge,
experience and skills served to keep him alive and on a correct heading. North was still north and south was still south and that will never
change. He knew what to do in any season or location and, in spite of
bears and weather hazards he had to deal with on numerous occasions, he lived to tell the story time and again.
God’s Purpose Never Changes
God, His purposes and God’s Word will never change. They are truer
than true north and more certain than directions on a compass. If we know
His Word and His purposes in this season of history, there is no reason to
give up or concede defeat at any level. 2Co 4:7 ...We carry this precious
Message around in the unadorned clay pots of our ordinary lives. That's
to prevent anyone from confusing God's incomparable power with us. 8
As it is, there's not much chance of that. You know for yourselves that
we're not much to look at. We've been surrounded and battered by troubles, but we're not demoralized; we're not sure what to do, 9 but we
know that God knows what to do; we've been spiritually terrorized, but
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God hasn't left our side; we've been thrown down, but we haven't broken
(The Message). I recently heard a Navy Seal say that one of their basic
doctrines they go into battle with is: the only way you can be defeated is
to give up or be dead. Circumstances do not determine who we are or
what we know. They may affect our attitude or willingness but we still
make the choices regardless. We may be bewildered for a few days but
Who we know and who we are will get us through the bewildering places
and times.
Those Who Understand The Times
“The time in which we live requires people who can, by divine skill
and impartation, read the times, read nations and political winds.” (Adam
Clarke) Such were and are the sons of Issachar: 1Chr 12:32 And of the
sons of Issachar, men who understood the times, with knowledge of what
Israel should do, their chiefs were two hundred; and all their kinsmen
were at their command. (NAS) Concerning this passage Fausett offers a
noteworthy bit of advice to recall: “Jerusalem fell because she knew not
the time of her visitation." He then goes on to urge us [like Issachar] we
should help to transfer the kingdom from Satan to its coming rightful Lord
(Lk19:12-27, 44).” “It appears that in their wisdom, experience, and skill,
their brethren had the fullest confidence; and nothing was done but by
their direction and advice.” (Clarke) Lest we all simply give these poignant statements a courteous nod and just move right on to the next Sunday
School lesson, we must realize that the presence of and interaction with
such persons is crucial at this time. Their presence and active voice are
required in all the seven mountains of society (1. Church 2. Family 3.
Education 4. Government/Law 5. Media/Communications 6. Arts/
Entertainment 7. Business/Finance). Further import is that, not only are
they much in want, they are possible; and it must surely dawn on us at
some point that they must be us, (all of us) and not some untouchable
Christian celebrities. (1Jn2:20 you have an unction; the “you” there is plural; “unction” is divine enablement) The Issachar enablement and advantage are available for this day and days to come—available to you and I.
The enablement of the sons of Issachar is most important, not because
God is not doing anything and we must think of something for Him to do,
but because we must know which of the things that God is doing fall
within our metron (sphere of influence) and how we are to go about doing
them.
Opposition (Of Course)
It is obvious that the men who joined David at Hebron for the purpose
of “turning the kingdom” were well aware of and well prepared for oppo-
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sition and resistance: Now these are the numbers of the divisions equipped
for war, who came to David at Hebron, to turn the kingdom of Saul to
him, according to the word of the LORD (1Chr 12:23). They didn’t wish
themselves someplace else; they adjusted to the times and accomplished
what could not be easily attained. What God has ordained always has been
and will be most certainly resisted by the kingdom of darkness. Though
we fight from a position of victory, the kingdom of darkness will continue
to resist until the final manifestation of our victory that has come through
the cross of Christ. Advancing the Kingdom of God (any aspect or all aspects of it) has never been without resistance and never will be until that
day. In every generation there are scores of people who get discouraged
and despair because of adverse circumstances and wish they were not living on the planet God ordained them effective on, but Jahweh is no less
faithful in this moment of history than He was in 2Co 4:9: we know that
God knows what to do; we've been spiritually terrorized, but God hasn't
left our side. We live in this time in history because God ordained it so
and He also ordained the days to come for His Name’s sake
(Ps23:3;106:8;1Jn2:12;3Jn:1:7) even if there is opposition we must come
to understand and gain knowledge to overcome (1Chr 12:32). Resistance
takes different forms at different stages of history and is dealt with at various intensity levels at various times but we still win battle after battle and
conflict after conflict.
Secure A Generation
In 2008 we passed through a portal in time. There will not be any
“going back to the good ol’ days.” We must now make the “good new
days.” There is a surefire way to not end up in fear of the future. If we
create the future in alignment with the purposes of God, there will be no
need to fear it. We cannot allow a future to be created for us by people
who do not have a biblical worldview. Our children are a message that we
send into the future. (Could that be why so many fear the future?) If we
impart to them trans-generationally (which is biblical principle) they will
secure the future for the Kingdom of God as did Joseph, David, Issachar
and Daniel. Weeds grow but children must be raised. If we don’t have it,
they don’t get it. What Abraham had, Isaac got. What Isaac AND Abraham had, Jacob got and they are his twelve sons that are the nation of Israel.
The future doesn't happen, it is built by preparation in the now. Some
are trying to secure economics, secure real estate and secure borders for
the future but we must secure a generation. The future will not be secured
by videos and pizzas. While many are crying out that the church is only
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one generation away from extinction, I would cry out that the church is
only one generation away from dominion in the earth. (Jesus said that He
would build the Church and that what He built would not see the gates or
authorities of hell prevail against it. The Church is not at the point of extinction if that is true.) If we have no faith that we are going to be able to
draw out anything from our bank account, it is because we know that we
have not put anything into it. If we have no faith in the coming generation
it is because we have either neglected to impart to them or we have not
had anything to impart to them. We’d best get ahold of something worth
imparting. Failure to impart to a generation results in loss that can only be
calculated on an exponential scale. We don’t want them to have to dig
themselves out of a hole before they can go forward.
Issachar Is Crucial
The presence of and interaction with Issachar persons is crucial at this
time. Their presence and active voice are required in all the seven mountains of society. The ability of Issachar, the blessing, the anointing is in
the Spirit of the Lord and we may ask and receive in ample portion. The
Spirit of the LORD will rest on Him, The spirit of wisdom and understanding, The spirit of counsel and strength, The spirit of knowledge and
the fear of the LORD. (Isa 11:2) Seeing that we end up with the knowledge and likeness of those we spend much time with, we should press in
to the Presence of God and be renewed in the Holy Spirit. Our overcoming now, and in the seemingly shifting future, is in our relationship with
the Holy Spirit who is heaven’s delegate in the earth (Jn16:13-15).
Don’t Murmur—Adjust
There are many disappointed people dreading next year and the coming years. When I stop and listen to their dire predictions, I tend to become disheartened myself. There are people preaching and prophesying
out of their anger over current national and world events rather than proclaiming the Word of the Lord. There are those sounding off because of
elections and appointments that didn’t proffer certain results. (Rather than
standing firmly upon the never-failing Word of Almighty God, people
will shift loyalties and not endure sound doctrine to get a quick fix like
Esau did, like Esau who forfeited his birthright.) A murmuring Israel left
Egypt and their murmuring manner turned a two-week walk into a forty
year period of time that allowed the murmurers to die off before the coming generation could inherit the promised land. The murmurers died outside of facilitation. How sad that a generation had to wait for a preceding,
unbelieving generation to die before they could receive promise. But, as
always, there was a remnant and there will be a remnant, and the likes of
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Joshua and Caleb got to enjoy what the remainder of their generation
chose not to walk in.
In this new season, we must adjust. We won’t be able to wear a waitress’s uniform to put out a fire nor will we be able to wear shorts and Tshirt to work in the Arctic Circle. Tennis attire simply will not sustain
someone who has discovered themselves in an Arctic environment. We
can gripe about present circumstances or we can adjust. Murmurers can
complain about not having leeks and garlic. (Compare: Num 11:1 Now
the people became like those who complain of adversity in the hearing of
the LORD; and when the LORD heard it, His anger was kindled, and the
fire of the LORD burned among them and consumed some of the outskirts
of the camp. Also vv.2-10) We can gripe about Egypt, Babylon and the
Philistines or we can use the weapons provided by the Holy Spirit and
take over. The gifts and armament of the Spirit are not adequate to hold
on. They are sufficient to win. Jehovah’s people were never meant to just
hold on. They have always been actively included in His purposes of victory.
Wound Up Not Down
God is wound up about His Son and His Son’s destiny, so how
can things be winding down? Religion leaves us to think that this whole
thing is about us and our getting to heaven. The reason God gets wound
up about people is because of the part of His Son’s destiny that they play,
not because He would rather have them playing a harp than roasting like a
marshmallow. Paul shows this plainly: Eph 1:8 Which He lavished upon
us in every kind of wisdom and understanding (practical insight and prudence), 9 Making known to us the mystery (secret) of His will (of His
plan, of His purpose). [And it is this:] In accordance with His good pleasure (His merciful intention) which He had previously purposed and set
forth in Him, 10 [He planned] for the maturity of the times and the climax of the ages to unify all things and head them up and consummate
them in Christ, [both] things in heaven and things on the earth.
(Amplified) It is descriptively put in the NASB in v.10 like this: ...an administration suitable to the fullness of the times, that is, the summing up of
all things in Christ.
The whole Story is about Him. Since the whole Story is about Him,
how can it all be winding down for the Church? But Jesus answered them,
My Father has worked [even] until now, [He has never ceased working;
He is still working] and I, too, must be at [divine] work. (Jn 5:17) When
does the Father or the Son ever stop working? And… if They are working,
is Their work any less than perfection of purpose no matter what the view
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from our angle? How could the Church Jesus is building be one generation away from extinction? How could the Bride that Jesus will marry go
to her wedding in shame and defeat? How can the Head have a body that
is defunct? Eph 5:27 shows us that His Church is a “glorious Church” and
in Heb 12:27 it is the instrument of the Kingdom that cannot be shaken:
The phrase "one last shaking" means a thorough housecleaning, getting
rid of all the historical and religious junk so that the unshakable essentials stand clear and uncluttered. 28 Do you see what we've got? An
unshakable kingdom! And do you see how thankful we must be? Not only
thankful, but brimming with worship, deeply reverent before God. For
God is not an indifferent bystander. (The Message) His Kingdom is an
ever-increasing Kingdom, not an unwinding Kingdom. (Isa 9:7; Dan 2:35;
Mt13:33) God is wound up about His Son’s destiny and the destiny of
Jesus is realized in the sons of the Kingdom and we will not stop short of
the glory of God. For [even the whole] creation (all nature) waits expectantly and longs earnestly for God's sons to be made known [waits for the
revealing, the disclosing of their sonship]. (Rom 8:19, Amp)
The Holy Spirit Is Available
Jn 16:13 "But when He, the Spirit of truth, comes, He will guide you into
all the truth; for He will not speak on His own initiative, but whatever He
hears, He will speak; and He will disclose to you what is to come. 14
"He will glorify Me, for He will take of Mine and will disclose it to you. 15
"All things that the Father has are Mine; therefore I said that He takes of
Mine and will disclose it to you. The Holy Spirit now makes available to
all what was only available to a few in the Old Testament. (Lk24:49;
Jn16:13; 20:22; Acts1:8; Eph5:18; 1Jn2:20) We must have impartation
from the Holy Spirit to know what is to come. He takes the things of Jesus
and shows them to us. Jesus is the One who has a future and if we are to
participate in HIS future, we need to know the things that are of Him.
Isa 33:5 The LORD is exalted, for He dwells on high; He has filled Zion
with justice and righteousness. 6 And He will be the stability of your
times, A wealth of salvation, wisdom and knowledge; The fear of the
LORD is his treasure. (Amp)
He is the God who does the undoable,
changes the unchangeable,
and provides the impossible.
(This article is a reprint from Volume 13 Issue 2)
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The challenge and call upon the Church of the 21st Century is to
align its worship with the worship in the heavens around the throne
of the Lord God. The guidebook for meeting this challenge and fulfilling this call is the Book of Revelation.
From Genesis to Revelation we hear the call to realign the earth with
heaven. The Bible begins with, "In the beginning God made the heavens
and the earth" (Genesis 1:1). The strong implication is that heaven and
earth were in harmony. Sin had not yet been released in the earth. When it
was released through the fall of our first parents, earth became disharmonized with heaven. In fact, everything came into disharmony when Adam
and Eve embraced the lie of Lucifer.
God and man became disharmonized in their relationship. Adam and
Eve's relationship became strained and disharmonized. Adam and Eve and
the environment no longer related in the same way. Certainly Cain was not
in harmony with his brother, Abel.
Throughout the Old Testament, God called new heirs through whom
He desired to re-harmonize earth with heaven . From Noah, to Abraham,
to Moses, and to David, God brought forth new dimensions of His plan to
overcome the disharmony. All of these were like "new Adams" with
whom God started over. Through each of them the Lord released a new
order of worship. Each of these orders included blood sacrifice by which
God would establish His covenant in the earth. The order for Adam was
the Garden. For Noah, it was the ark, a sort of floating garden. In Abraham, altars throughout the land of promise became the order. In Moses,
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the pattern for the tabernacle came. And through David, although actually
built by Solomon, the Temple expressed the new order of worship. Although there was some historical progress in the plan of God, all of these
new Adams did as the first one did. They failed, and they fell.
When we come to New Testament times, we behold the Lamb of God Who
takes away the sin of the world. He is the Last Adam-Second Man who did not
fail nor fall. Through Him and His redeeming and atoning blood, the worship
order is established in the heavenlies which would become the pattern for worship in the earth among His followers.
When He hung on the cross, the horizontal and the vertical met in reconciling
power. Man is reconciled to God and the earth is legally, judicially, and covenantally re-harmonized with heaven. Now the Church, through the worship order
inaugurated by the Lamb, will become the vessel through whom the Lord God
will experientially re-harmonize the earth with heaven. Now it will be the Church
of the redeemed who will pray as He taught, "Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be
done, on earth as it is in heaven!"
If the Church will synergize with heaven in its worship and intercession, the
earth will once again be in harmony with heaven!
It would be good here to recall two Biblical settings which present a picture
of synergy between heaven and earth. The first one is found at Bethel when Jacob
saw angels ascending and descending on a ladder that connected earth with
heaven. He then declared, "This is none other than the house of God, and this is
the gate of heaven" (Genesis 28: 17). It was here that the Lord renewed the Abrahamic covenant with Jacob. It was also here that Jacob received the revelation
that earth and heaven are connected. If the Church, the house of God, is the gate
of heaven, then something of heaven is here on the earth. Indeed the access to
heaven is on the earth and that access is found in the Covenant Community of the
Lamb.
Undoubtedly Jesus had this incident in mind when He said to Nathaniel,
"Truly, truly, I say to you, you shall see the heavens opened and the angels of
God ascending and descending on the Son of Man" (John 1:51). Jesus, the Lamb,
would provide access to the Father's presence through His shed blood. And Jesus
is the ladder that reconnects and re-harmonizes earth with heaven!
The Synergy of the Word of God and the Music of God
Author James Jordan makes an intriguing comment about this. He says the
Holy Spirit is the Music of God.1 I would agree. I would add this observation:
God is the original Musician and He created angels to worship Him with music.
In the Godhead, the Holy Spirit is in charge of the music and worship! Christ is
the Living Logos Word of God and the Holy Spirit is the Music of God!
We see the synergy of the word and music in the ministries of two Old Testament prophets, Samuel and Elisha.
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The Ministry of Samuel
Samuel, who inaugurated the school of the prophets, was accompanied in his
ministry by a prophetic orchestra (I Samuel 10:5). This orchestra brought forth
new sounds never heard in Israel or in the earth! They were a forerunner ministry
who introduced the ministry of song to the priesthood. Up to that time, the priesthood was all about sacrifice and teaching the law. In Samuel's ministry, song
joined sacrifice, and this became a foreshadowing of the "Tabernacle of David"
type of worship that would later be established on Mt. Zion. This also pointed
forward to the song of the Sacrificed One, the Lamb! (Revelation 15:3).
The Ministry of Elisha
Later in the history of Israel, the prophet Elisha requested a minstrel before
he prophesied to King Jehoshaphat (II Kings 3: 15). The Scripture states when the
minstrel played, the hand of the Lord came upon the prophet and he released the
word of the Lord. The point is obvious. Both the "word" and the music were prophetically anointed.
These incidents give us further insight when we look at the worship in the
Book of Revelation.
Let me refer again to James Jordan. He makes an insightful observation
when he says that throughout church history, there has been a tendency to slow
down the praise of the Church, to pull it down into a devotional and reverential
piety that gives way to mystical feelings. The Gregorian chant of the Middle
Ages would illustrate his observation. But then the Reformation of the 16th century returned the Church, in a measure, to vigorous praise. However, a few generations later, the churches slowed down their singing and practically eliminated
the rhythmic character of their hymns and Psalms. In the later part of the 20th
century, the charismatic movement restored vigorous praise but sometimes at the
cost of weak doctrine. Jordan is advocating more vigorous worship and
praise for the Church and I would concur.
When we take a closer look at the worship scenes in the Book of Revelation,
we will be confronted with vigorous, demonstrative, instrumental, and yes, loud
worship. It will be as the sound of many waters and peals of thunder. The worship
of the Church ought to move like water and clap like thunder!
(This article is an excerpt from Apostle Jim Hodges’ book Releasing The Sounds
of Heaven on Earth. This book and other materials may be found at his website:
www.fmci.org or by calling the office 972-283-2262. Jim Hodges is the founder
of the Federation of Ministers and Churches International. Having ministered in
over 40 nations, Apostle Hodges serves the Body of Christ internationally as a
teaching apostle with a passion to see the Body of Christ fully established.)

Apostle Jim Hodges and FMCI
International Conference Oct.26‐28, 2015
“Strengthening and Equipping the Sons
and Daughters of the Kingdom”
Info: www.fmci.org or 972.283.2262
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Jesus died and took us to the cross to crucify the old self-centered
nature and give us a new nature that frees us from a self-centered life
so we can make righteous choices. There are two types of Christians,
one that lives externally and knows Christ externally and those that
have gone through process and know Him internally. You can be
born again and filled with the Spirit of God and speak in tongues but
still live externally, (your Christianity is around you.) The disciples of
the Lord knew Christ and had the revelation that He was the Son of
God, but they were following Him for themselves.
In the mysteries of the Kingdom, Matthew 13 and Mark 4, the sower
sows the Word but the fruit comes forth according to what is in the heart
or the soil. The Word is sown into some soil that cannot hold it to produce fruit when testing comes. There is no depth in their life because they
are still living out of self and they are easily offended. How can we be
offended unless we are living for self? Then there are those that receive
the word but the cares of life and deceitfulness of riches choke the Word
out. When the rich young ruler came to Jesus and asked about eternal
life, he told Jesus he had kept all the commandments, but when Jesus told
him to give his wealth away and follow Him, he walked away. Jesus said
it is hard to enter the Kingdom when we trust in our riches. Peter’s reply
was that we (the disciples) had forsaken all, but what were they going to
get out of it? When we know Christ externally, everything we do is based
on merit and performance. We want to earn favor with the Lord so we
can get something out of it. While knowing Christ externally, life is about
merit and reward, self-righteousness and what we can get out of it.
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These disciples followed Christ for themselves. In Luke 9, they were
arguing over who was going to be the greatest, the pride of life, (all our
wars come out of self-serving lives—James4). Even one of their mothers
went to Jesus and sought a position for her sons because they have given
up so much that they merit it. She wanted one on His right hand and the
other on the left, and Jesus told her she did not even know the Kingdom
for it is not about positions, merits and titles. When they scolded a man
for casting out demons, they showed they didn’t want anything to happen
that did not come through their elite group. Let us not, as the Church,
have that heart: that anything of God must come through us only. In the
same chapter, Jesus was going with them through Samaria, but they didn’t
receive this little clan of disciples. James and John, the sons of thunder,
wanted to torch them all! Jesus told them they didn’t even know what
kind of spirit they were operating in. When life is about “me”, it is a
small world.
When Jesus asked them, “Who do men say that I am?” (Matt.16:13),
they repeated the different things some were saying. Peter stepped up and
said, “You are the Christ, the Son of the living God.” They knew He was
the Christ. We can know that and still live our lives around self. Jesus
tried to explain about the Kingdom. He told them He was about to go be
crucified and rise again, but Peter took Him aside and said that couldn’t
happen. He said because he had a place, a payday coming to him for all
he was doing with Jesus. Jesus replied, “Get behind me, Satan.” When
we shift to a self-centered life, Satan has us. Peter was not saying what
was of God but what was of man. How much from our pulpits is from
man rather than God?
In the church at Corinth they were filled with the Spirit, spoke in
tongues and operated in the gifts of the Spirit, yet Paul told them all their
motivation was wrong if it wasn’t love. We can have the greatest gifts,
have faith and even give up all our stuff and give our body to be burned
and it still not be the will of God. If we know Christ internally, the motivation is love, loving God and loving those He loves so Christ can be
manifest or glorified. In the third chapter he said, I could not speak to you
as spiritual. I had to speak to you as babes in Christ. Everyone starts out
in their journey in Christ as a babe and self-centered. There is a war (Gal
5) between flesh and Spirit, human nature versus the Spirit of God. The
carnal mind, at enmity with God, battles for the self-centered life. With
this war on the inside of man, he thinks, ‘I need wisdom.’ We ask for
wisdom to help us with our problem, but the war is still about self. When
we move from external to internal Christian living, we realize Christ is
our wisdom. If we live according to the law of the Spirit, all things are
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summed up in Christ. Living externally, we focus on things. Living internally, we focus on Christ. For too long people have tried to determine
endtimes by the antichrist, but Eph 1 tells us the end times are determined
by the fullness of Christ. When everything comes to a consummation in
the fullness of administration, everything is summed up in the Person of
Jesus Christ. We look for the fullness of Christ to come in His glory, in
His power, in His Kingdom, in His rule.
If self is the center of my life, I live trying to patch myself up. Like I
am trying to love more. Romans 7 shows the up-and-down pattern of
man’s efforts, doing better one day and messing up the next. Bob Mumford calls it “God’s little rubber room.” I am a pretty good person, but I
need more love, or I was mad and I need a little more patience. That selfhelp is still all about self. However, when we go through the process from
external to internal, we find Christ. All we need is Christ. He is our wisdom and love. There is a difference in knowing Christ as our love and
asking Him to give us love. It is the difference between dead and live
Christianity. External Christianity is all right for a season, but somewhere
the process has to move us to internal. In Hebrews 5, he could not get
them to move from external to internal. He tries to tell them about Melchisedec but they can’t hear. God is trying to say something to the
Church right now, but we have been dull of hearing. If we don’t cross
the line from external to internal, we will not go where God is about to
move His Church. That is because what God is about to do cannot be
done through a self-centered life, and trying that will be your undoing. In
Timothy and Titus, when it talks about the character of a leader, a young
man getting to leadership too quick will be his undoing. In the immaturity
of the external, pride can take over too easily. This pride of life is something. Being prideful keeps you external and immature and easily offended. Then when you should be mature enough to be teachers and discipling others, you will find yourself still living out of self and going back
to receive repeat teaching again.
Staying external too long will make you deaf. Being discipled moves
us from external to internal, but once discipled, if we don’t start discipling
others, we go deaf. If you stay external and have to be taught over and
over every week, you go deaf, ever learning and never coming to the
knowledge of the truth.
(This article was taken from a teaching given by Simon Purvis. He is the lead teacher at the Word of
Life Teaching Center in Luflin,TX. Training is at 1:00pm each Sunday. To contact him about speaking engagements or to purchase his 160 page study manual on the Kingdom of God, call Word of
Life Teaching Center at 936-639-2000; Email: wol-luf@consolidated.net)
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I’m not sure if anyone else has noticed, but it kinda seems like our
nation has taken up residence in the cuckoo’s nest rather than flying
over it!?! It’s a bit of an awkward moment in what will be history, I’d
say. Yes, I do jest and make light of what seems like “the end of the
world” BECAUSE this IS NOT the end of the world. This is absolutely an Isaiah 60:1 moment, “Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and
the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.”
God simply does not produce junk. He didn’t create humanity with
only "one shot" to make it a good life, so "you better not mess up" or get
sick in the process or "your life is over". In fact, God Himself created the
original warranty when Jesus took those stripes on His back (Isa. 53:5 &
1Pe. 2:24). Yeah, that’s right, we have a never ending warranty on us, signed in blood. This warranty includes, “…all things that pertain unto life
and godliness” (2Pe. 1:3). We have in us what we need right now, at this
moment in time, for ourselves AND for our nation. Dare I even say, for
the world. We have it because we have a relationship with Jesus Christ
which opens us up to be a floodgate of Heaven on earth. It’s only through
relationship that we gain understanding of the covenant. It’s our relationship with the King of Kings that sharpens and broadens our vision to see
the treasures and promises in His covenant.
Having a relationship with the King is an eye-opener: You are not
junk. You have not messed up your fictitious “one shot”. You do not
have to live with sickness and pain. You most certainly DO have something to deposit where you are and where He takes you. You/we are here
for a purpose beyond occupying space and time. You are here to make a
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difference. There is healing in knowing this!
Now that this is settled, let’s step back to get an even bigger view, and
ask the right questions:
- So, due to the above stated facts, is what I am going through right now
because of what I carry and NOT because I have been forgotten?
- Is this physical issue I’m dealing with simply the poison being pulled to
the top so that I can be delivered of a long-cycling issue?
- Is this heaviness from the war in the atmosphere, and I carry the words
to change that?
These are the kind of questions that lead down a path of deliverance,
healing, and action. When we ask the right questions we are able to hear
the answers we need. When we ask fear-based questions we have already
come to the wrong, statistic-based, society-experienced conclusions. These soulish conclusions make it really hard to hear a Spirit answer. So, a good place to start asking the right question is to ask the Holy
Spirit, “What questions should I be asking about this situation?” He will
tell you, and most of the time these questions carry the answer in
them. The right questions are a key to unlock doors and chains. The right
questions give you the right perspective.
Whatever you are dealing with is covered in your “warranty”. It’s
fixable! The siege is over because the Lord has already lifted up a
standard against it (Is. 59:19). Our individual lives are about the greater
good so go ahead and be healed right now! You are too important to be
silenced by sickness, pain, or emotional turmoil.
We/YOU carry what our nation and the world needs, and you can
change things from where you are at this moment. God used a remnant of
people time and time again to make big changes. He’s God, a tiny dose of
His power can turn this thing upside-down!
Our new motto for the middle of 2015 and beyond: As goes the remnant,
so goes the nation.
(Melissa will be leading worship with the Grace International Worship Team August 7 and November
13, 2015 at the NIGHT OF WORSHIP. Soaking begins at 7:00pm and worship at 7:30pm. She will
also be leading worship at the Dreams, Visions And Prophecy Conference. Location: Grace International Church just north of Houston off I-45 - 936-856-2455 - www.graceic.org)

A Button For Secure Credit
Card Donations Is Available:
http://seecministries.org
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From time to time I pause in the course of my ministry assignment to evaluate the fruit of our labors. For me, this has been a
healthy way to monitor progress and gauge whether or not I have deviated from my divine assignment. The fundamental questions to be
answered are, “Am I on track with what I have been tasked to do,
and am I achieving the desired and maximum results for the degree
of time and labor that I exert into it?” This helps me to remain on
course, especially when discouragement tries to undermine forward
momentum. So, if we are building the kingdom of God as a kingdom
leader, or a local pastor, what should our fruit look like? The five
standards of measurement that I use during these reflective periods
are best explained through the ministry of John the Baptist.
The FIRST standard of measure relates to the message. John the Baptist was assigned from his mother’s womb to prepare the way for Messiah
and to trumpet his arrival. He spent years in training for the single task of
voicing the message, “Repent, for the kingdom of God is at hand.” He
was a fiery young preacher whose gift drew multitudes. His message was
one of repentance and righteousness, making crooked places straight, and
readying the hearts of all who would receive the message for the present
coming of Christ. He did not deviate from his message nor adjust it to fit
the social classes of his day.
Likewise I ask myself, “Am I releasing the true message of the kingdom?” Does the word I declare paint an accurate and righteous picture of
the nature and character of Jesus and His kingdom? I am not just talking
about doctrinal soundness or kingdom theology, although that is certainly
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important. I am talking about the person and nature of Jesus, the King of
Glory. Am I directing my family through the messages I preach and the
lifestyle I live to follow the righteous absolutes of kingdom life? Am I
assisting my family in dealing with sin, repentance, and forgiveness in
order that they might find true freedom to live a happy, wholesome, and
productive life? Is the message the same for all, no matter the audience or
social class that might be listening? The message of the kingdom of God
will always be a righteous message with a redemptive purpose – to bring
lives from all different backgrounds into righteous alignment with the living Christ.
The SECOND standard of measure relates to relationship. John’s
fame swept throughout all Israel. Multitudes were impacted by his kingdom message and were baptized as a symbol of their repentance, cleansing from sin, and preparation for the King who was coming. Converts
were instructed to exercise righteousness in their daily lives and to look
for the one who was, “mightier than I, the latchet of whose shoes I am not
worthy to loose: he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire.”
John knew the day would come when his ministry would diminish and the
ministry of Jesus would be superior.
With this in mind, I am compelled to ask the questions, “To whom am
I connecting the hearts of my family? Does my message create a desire
within them to pursue Jesus more devoutly? Does my relationship with
Jesus stir others to want to walk that same walk and know Jesus more intimately than I do? Am I leading my family to become glued to Jesus or
am I encouraging them to become soul-tied to me? Does my message
instill hope and a future in my family? Is there victory in the household or
perpetual war over which we never seem to obtain victory? When crisis
strikes who do family members turn to as an anchor for their souls?”
While we recognize that we are a covenant family in Christ, it is equally
important that we not become anchored in one another above Jesus. He
must always be the focal point of all relationships.
A THIRD standard of measure is sonship. The day arrived when Jesus was among those in the crowd who listened to John’s message. He
waded into the Jordan River and asked John to baptize him. Recognizing
the sinless man as Jesus, John sought to restrain him. Nevertheless, John
baptized Jesus only to see the heavens open up, the Spirit of God descend
upon Jesus as a dove, and the voice of the Father release the blessing of
sonship upon this man from Galilee. Wow! I can only imagine how John
must have felt to see the Father affirm Jesus as His Son!
With this in mind, I must ask the questions, “Am I reproducing sons
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or simply building a congregation of servants? Am I stewarding generational reproduction or simply having good church services? Is there a
shift of paradigm taking place in the hearts of the family, or do they continually think like a traditional ‘church person?’” It is not enough to have
good church services with great music, powerful messages, and even supernatural moves of God. We must produce sons and daughters who will
reproduce themselves generationally!
The key to kingdom growth is found in the reproductive process. If
we are not engaging the generations and stewarding their destinies, then
someone else will. As a matter of fact, many already are! While there is
clearly a remnant generation of young people, the church has lost its grip
on the majority of our youth. It is never too late to shift our strategies and
“go after” our sons! I confess that the generation gap tries to overtake me.
Nevertheless, many who have a heart for the generations surround me,
and I listen to them and engage them in corporate strategies to reach these
young people.
A FOURTH standard of measure relates to destiny. John the Baptist
was very clear about his destiny. He knew that his purpose in life was to
prepare the people to receive Jesus. Once Jesus began His earthly ministry, the multitudes turned from John to follow Jesus except for a few disciples who remained joined to John. On the surface it may not have
seemed fair that John would labor so much, pay an enormous price of personal sacrifice, and even risk his own life only to have Jesus “take” most
of his followers. Nevertheless, John was never jealous or bitter of his
place in life because he knew that it was his destiny. John actually justified what Jesus was doing because it was right that He do it! (John 3:2736)
It is important that all kingdom leaders ask the question, “Is my ministry releasing sons and daughters into their destinies, or simply working
to fulfill mine?” It is a question that demands an honest response. So often I have found myself holding on to my sons and daughters because I
needed them to help fulfill my assignment. The Father has had to remind
me that releasing them into their destinies IS my assignment! We never
lose what we sow. I am amazed at things I have released in life that have
cycled back around to bless me along the journey of life. John realized
that he had to release his followers to pursue Jesus; it was their destiny to
become HIS disciples and future sons through Christ. May we too walk
in the wisdom and nobility of John and direct our sons and daughters to
follow Jesus. Let us be good stewards, not owners of these precious lives.
The FIFTH standard of measure is reflected by the lasting quality of
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the fruit. When John’s ministry assignment was essentially completed, he
must have asked himself, “What do I do now?” If his primary life assignment was to usher in the Christ of the kingdom, then following the baptism of Jesus his assignment was complete. He must have paused to take
stock in his future. Am I done? Is it over for me? Is this it?
Soon after Jesus began His earthly ministry, John minced no words in publicly denouncing Herod’s marriage to his brother’s wife Herodias. As a result,
John was imprisoned. During his incarceration, John’s disciples were frequent
visitors. They kept John informed of the ministry of Jesus, and all were hopeful
that Jesus would somehow intervene to free him. The longer John languished in
prison, the more he became discouraged. His hope that Jesus would deliver him
from prison began to wane to the point that he sent a message to Jesus asking,
“Are you he that should come, or do we look for another?” (Luke 7:19-23)
When Jesus received John’s message, he responded simply. He asked the
messengers to observe his ministry and then return to John and report what they
saw. He then instructed them to ask John to judge for himself. Their report to
John was: the blind receive their sight, the lepers are cleansed, the dead are
raised, and the poor have the gospel preached to them. In short, Jesus was fulfilling the prophecies of Isaiah 61:1. When John received this response from Jesus,
he knew that the proof of his ministry was the lasting fruit it produced.
I must constantly ask myself, “What fruit am I producing in the lives of my
family? Is the fruit seasonal, lasting only until the wind changes or life conditions cause it to dry up? Is the fruit producing needed change in the hearts of
those who receive the message? Is the fruit of true relationship seen in a genuine
son/daughter relationship with Jesus? Is the fruit reproducing like kind? Ultimately, whenever my life is over will the fruit continue to perpetuate throughout
the generations?”
Jesus wanted John to know that the fruit of his labors were lasting and growing. Jesus had taken the faithful produce of John’s garden and multiplied it exponentially. John’s fruit remains today through each of us who receive the message
of Jesus and faithfully engage our life assignments in Christ. After his death Jesus stated that, “Among those that are born of women there is not a greater
prophet than John the Baptist” (Luke 7:28). John’s fruit was lasting!
The Father is not afraid for us to ask questions. It is healthy to periodically
evaluate your progress and implement course corrections as the Holy Spirit directs you. I pray that your message will draw multitudes to Jesus. I pray that you
have many sons and daughters who are actively fulfilling their God-given destinies. I pray that your fruit will stand the test of time and become a lasting memorial to the goodness and greatness of the King of kings.
(Larry and Kathy Burden are the founders of KingdomLife. Larry has just released his new book The
Orphan Heart. He is also the author of Kingdom Life Finding—Life Beyond Church. In that book you
will discover why current church models are failing in America, why your church experience often
leaves you empty inside, the true freedom and blessing that is found in the kingdom of God. Contact
info: www.kingdomlife.org)
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Ha, got you now! In most circles, finances are not the least but
when you compare the “riches” of the real and needful things in this
life, most aren’t associated with finances. Although with the exception of the coin in the fish’s mouth, to pay taxes I guess you could say
that the food He provided miraculously and the healings that saved
the cost of doctors and hospital visits were stock-in-trade and of financial value. Albeit, he made sure to help the poor as well. All that
aside, what value would it be to you to get the most exquisite relationships in life, from a life partner to friends, to the correct business associates and even a ministry that is God ordained? Who would argue
that “these” would be life items that we could flourish in that don’t
have dollar signs on them?
So, in order to follow this thought, let’s look at some incredible blessings (unusual harvests from seeds planted) from scriptures. I guess my
favorite is about an already-wealthy woman of influence, the Shunammite
woman. (2 Kings 4:8) “She perceived Elisha was a man of God passing
by her abode and she insisted, urged, and talked him into breaking bread
in her home.” She speaks to her husband and says, “I know this is a holy
man of God...let’s go ahead and ‘invest’ in a small room with a bed, a
table, a chair and a lamp.” Because of space and time, let’s fast forward
to the prophet declaring over her that she will have a son. Wow! Now
that’s a great trade out: food, a small construction with furniture FOR A
SON! My point is God knew the need of this sower and He gave her an
unction from God to care for Elisha. You may ask, “Was this for Elisha’s
sake only?” No! No! No! It abounded for her sake in ways unimaginable. She reaped what her real intimate desire was. Truth is, I don’t think
she realized she was sowing. (Ephesians 6:8) “Remember the Lord will
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pay you for each good thing you do…” Face it, she didn’t need any
money or influence from the King (Elisha offered that to her as well) but
what she really needed was a son. I know, some will say yes but her son
died and I say yes but that same prophet brought him back to life! She
really never had a crop failure, if you get my drift. To really cap this story
off, Elisha even later warned her to leave her home to seek out food for
her family because of a coming famine. (2 Kings 8) I’m saying that just
that information alone is worth food and a room with furniture. She is
reaping a gift that keeps on giving because God is interested in her life,
her relations and her future. What price could you put on just a word of
knowledge from a prophet that secures you for the next 7 years...but
that’s not all!...when she returns Gehazi, Elisha’s servant, has the ear of
the King and on a certain day this King is enamored with Gehazi’s stories
of miracles and such of Elisha. Get the picture here? As he is speaking to
the King about the young boy who Elisha raised from the dead, as the
words are coming out of his mouth at exactly the end of the 7 years, the
woman is coming into the King’s chamber to appeal for her house and her
land...special favor had preceded her. The King was so excited to see the
actual son who Elisha resurrected and the woman, that he “restored ALL
that was hers together with ALL the produce of the field from the day she
left the land until now.” Really!! Not kidding. We can safely say what
seemed like a ruinous situation was actually not a loss at all. It was just a
seven year paid vacation. (A) She blessed a prophet and was receiving a
prophet’s reward and (B) her sowing of what she had was reaped in unmeasurable terms: a child. That child brought back to life, a heads up tip
from the prophet to exit the country and seek safety and food for her family and on top of that a complete reinstatement of all land, houses, and
crops she would have had for 7 years. All of this came to her because she
was attentive to her spirit and the Spirit which was leading her to a pathway of, not just her future but her whole family’s future”!
My purpose behind this article is that in order to get in sync with
God’s purposes for your life, ministry, etc., there must have been something sown (God will determine from the heart of the sower what that is)
to continue to bring harvests in abundance for months, years and decades.
I’ve often reflected on my own life and stand in awe of things that “just
keep coming on every wave” and wonder, “Lord, what might I have sown,
unaware, to warrant these kinds of immense blessings?” To me, they’re
unspeakable and incredible. Just to be clear, yes, some included finances
coming to me at just the right time, but even more incredible, has been the
favor of God in alignment with God’s people for divine appointments and
fellowship. At times in reflection, it’s made me wonder at my missed op-
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portunities but my point is this, that God knew 10, 20, 30, 40 years ago
what I would need to accomplish His purpose and He arranged, led and
encouraged for me to sow whether it be consolation, prayer for others,
giving great amounts of time or counseling or compassion and even hospitality. In any case, God is setting us up for blessings. God will set you up
for blessings that He knows you will need exactly when you need it.
Some 30 to 35 years ago while I was still a business man, I was home
asleep on a Saturday morning. It was 7:00 a.m. and the phone rang. It
was a funny talking Nigerian man, who by the way, was a Christian business man. He explained he was in Pasadena, Texas and because he had
heard I was a Christian print shop owner, he asked me to come and pick
him up A.S.A.P. and take him to buy some equipment. I was still fairly
groggy from a hard week of business and had decided to sleep in. Actually, I was a little perturbed by his boldness in assuming that I would
“come and pick me.” As the conversation waned on, I told him to call my
office on Monday and I would gladly hook up with him but made excuses
as to why I couldn’t that day. He insisted, “Come pick me!” Just as I was
about to reply, I heard the voice that I had heard 5 or 6 times before in my
life, clearly resonating in my spirit and He said, “If that were me...would
you come and pick me?” I still get tears telling it or writing it because, as
I look back, the Lord was giving me an opportunity of a lifetime. I call it
my Nigerian connection. Well, guess what I said, “Brother give me directions how to get there. I’ll be there in about 2 hours.” I did go and from
that one obedience, to giving of my time, gas, food, etc., it progressed that
our home became a home for Nigerian missionaries for the next 20 years
or so. They were part of our family. I visited them and ministered and
was blessed but looking back, GOD GAVE ME THE CHOICE, the power
to plant the seed, but He knew what His plans were for me and He went so
far as to inject His own Self by asking me if I would do it. Listen, don’t
miss any opportunity. It can translate into many great blessings that are
undefinable in the natural. By the way, those connections and His blessings are still flowing in that area and from that “come pick me” seed
sown. May I say here to those who try to measure your seed against your
harvest, I invested some time, energy and a few finances, love and friendship, lodging and transportation. What I have gotten back cannot compare
with any of that on any scale. I look for any opportunity to sow anywhere
and anytime, because I still believe God goes before us setting us up for
the harvest we will need when we get there. Are you giving God anything
to work with? ...And it doesn’t have to be money.
(Lynn Burling pastors Christian Faith Church in Bellville, TX. He is Texas Bishop for the Association
of Evangelical Gospel Assemblies and President of From The Heart Ministries. His teaching CDs are
available at CFC Church. Phone: 979-865-5464. Kathy and I have enjoyed staying at their lovely
bed and breakfast: www.somewhereintimebb.com. Lynn & Linda are gracious hosts.)

Dates are subject to change. Call before traveling.
Check Marty’s FaceBook page for updates or our blog page: martygabler.com
PLEASE PRAY FOR US

Our calendar has been filling up
After the magazine goes out.
Please check Marty’s FaceBook Page
and martygabler.com for dates.
We also serve on presbyteries,
councils and prayer groups during
the week that we don’t post.
Thank you for your prayers as
we travel. –Marty & Kathy
Au g. 7 * Willis, TX
N IGHT OF WORSHIP
With Melissa Gabler and the Grace
International Worship Team
A Time To Soak—7pm
A Time To Worship—7:30pm
www.graceic.org * 936-856-2455
Au g. 9 * Cedar Park, TX
Dickinson Home Church—5:30pm
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Info: Don Dickinson
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Melissa Gabler and Jamie Lipe
Kingdom Life Center
Info: 214-244-6474
Au g. 14-15
Kathy and Melissa meeting with a city
Intercessor Team
Thank you for praying for them
Au g. 18-20
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Thank you for praying for him
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Brazos Covenant Ministries
Prophetic Hearing And
Dream Interpretation
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Apostle/Prophet Team
Marty with Apostle Jim Hodges
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Grace International Church
Joe Bogue pastor
www.graceic.org * 936-856-2455
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Info: martygabler.com/
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Apostle Jim Hodges and FMCI
International Conference Oct.26‐28, 2015
“Strengthening and Equipping the Sons
and Daughters of the Kingdom”
Info: www.fmci.org or 972.283.2262
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May the Lord grant you peace and the salvation of your home. May the Lord’s Word prosper in you and may you bring forth fruit to His glory.
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